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175ml | 75cl

125ml | 75cl

white zinfandel • burlesque
(usa)

sauvignon blanc rosé • first dawn
(new zealand)

this a bright luscious wine which teases the taste buds 
with juicy red fruit flavours and a tantalising finish of 

strawberries and cream.

this wine is fresh and vibrant with passionfruit, gooseberry and 
some melon characteristics. Intense depth of flavour followed 

by a crisp finish.

merlot • willowood (chile)

cabernet sauvignon • tallhorse (australia)

this merlot is a delicious, soft, rounded red with soft hints 
of ripe red berries and supple tannins

ripe blackberry aromas and flavours with hints of vanilla. 
deliciously smooth with a juicy finish

rich, savoury shiraz with dark chocolate, cinnamon and 
white pepper on the finish

shiraz • jacobite ridge (australia)

tinto rioja • antaño (spain)
smooth, easy-drinking Rioja with toasty, blackberry aromas 

and cherry and pepper in the mouth

zinfandel • grande provence (south africa)
an opulent wine with notes of mulled spices, dates, ripe 
strawberries, raspberry and a hint of cedar on the nose

175ml | 75cl 175ml | 75cl

3.95 | 14.95

3.95 | 14.95
3.95 | 14.95

5.95 | 24.95

44.95

4.25 | 21.95

3.95 | 14.95

4.15 | 22.95

5.25 | 24.95

3.95 | 14.95

3.95 | 14.95

3.95 | 14.95

4.25 | 16.95

5.75 | 22.95

pinot noir • sacred hill (new zealand)
beautiful, sweet red fruits on the palate with strawberry, 
cranberry and pomegranate wrapped in velvet textured 

tannins

5.95 | 24.95

pinot grigio • willowood (usa)

chardonnay • tall horse (south africa)

fruity peach and pear-like aromas and flavours are 
delivered in a crisp, smooth and well-balanced wine. 

medium-bodied with a pleasant finish

generous tropical fruit and vanilla oak aromas with a 
luscious, rich and creamy palate packed with ripe fruit and 

spicy vanilla

sauvignon blanc • angels tears (south africa)
an easy-drinking sauvignon blanc with upfront fruity aromas on 

the nose and palate supported by hints of green pepper

viognier reserve • la poderosa (chile)
aromatic orange blossom on the nose, with a palate brimming 
with tropical fruits, effortlessly layered with ripe apricot and 

white peach flowers

gavi tassarolo • casterllari (italy)
wine far from commonplace. floral nuances followed by subtly 

citrus, hay andmint, beautifully balanced on the palate

5.95 | 24.95

sauvignon blanc • first dawn (new zealand)
a classic kiwi sauvignon blanc, packed with vibrant citrus and 

grassy flavours along with refreshing acidity and a crisp, dry finish

prosecco brut • le dolce colline 
(italy)

champagne brut • moet et chandon
(france)

this classic Italian fizz is gently aromatic, crisp and 
delicate with subtle fresh apple flavours.

vibrant, generous and alluring, the most imperial style is 
distinguished by a bright fruitiness with notes of green 

apple and white flowers.

bramble 6.95
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orange city  

banana daiquiri

mango mule

sharaabi

named after the city maharashtra in india - this is crisp, 
citrus forward margarita-style drink. featuring bayou's 

satsuma liqueur.

meaning a drinker/drunk in punjabi, then this cocktail may 
well describe you! a light floral flavoured drink focused on 

gin, cranberry, grenadine and cardamom

punjabi colada
spiced rum and coconut ice cream. a perfect pairing. this 
long drink also features lime juice, pineapple juice and 

cream for extra refreshment

taj's take on the classic daiquiri, blended with fresh 
bananas and spiced rum

vodka, creme de cassis, pineapple juice

amaretto, egg white, lemon, bitters

vanilla vodka, passionfruit, prosecco, lime

vanilla vodka, coffee liqueur, cream

gin, creme de mure, lemon juice

white rum, lime, sugar

vodka, gin, tequila, white rum, triple sec, lemon, cola

spiced rum, mint, lime
add flavour: strawberry|raspberry|mango|passionfruit - £1.00 

add flavour: strawberry|raspberry|mango|passionfruit - £1.00 

vodka, triple sec, cranberry, lime, sugar

another twist on a famous cocktail - this time we have 
added mango and fresh ginger for a sweet but slightly 

spiced taste

taj special expresso martini 
for a decadent alternative to dessert then look out for this 
one! caramel vodka, indian style coffee and coffee liqueur 

round out with this sweet treat

cosmopolitan

long island iced tea

daiquiri

bramble

amaretto sour

french martini

mojito

white russian

pornstar martini

all 6.95

all 6.50
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